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the car, Mr. John Gould Fletcher says to me over my
shoulder from a rear seat that Mr. Wells has said nice things
about me in his autobiography. I say: "Oh, yes, I am told
he says I have no education.53 Mr. Fletcher does not answer.
I gather he thinks that is nice enough for me. ... It is
not merely a local product, jealousy.
§
It is really stifling. Would someone kindly open a window?
. . . You can't because of the dust from Nebraska.
The Southern book-distributing centre could not be Baltimore.
. . . Because Maryland could not come into the war. And Charles-
ton? Not so bad, . . . But Charleston is a seaport. . . . Cosmo-
politan . . . that is what she would be. The cosmopolitan taint
must be kept out. . . . And New Orleans? . . . Oh, by heavens,
not New Orleans. . , . Don't you remember that you are speaking
in Baton Rouge? . . . They fall into arguments amongst
themselves—editors from Arkansas, Mississippi, Texas,
Nebraska. ... I stand panting.
§
Mr. Huey Long is rather a remarkable man.  . . . Not in
looks. He might be one of the early heroes of Mr. H. G,
Wells. . . . Kipps. . .  . Or the autobiographical narrator
of Tono Bungay. . . . Just anybody. . . . But he made two
speeches  this  morning.  One to a gathering of up-State
farmers. ... In a dialect I could not understand. But the
speech was cheered to the echo and one of the farmers
who spoke spoke just the same dialect. So I suppose Mr. Long
was local enough. « . . And impassioned. And convincing.
And then, at the University lunch, he addressed a gathering
of University professors, foreign diplomats, naval officers,
and the Intelligentsia of the South. And he spoke in exactly
the dialect, with the vapidity, with the images—and even
some of the accent—of a Cambridge—England—Head of
a College addressing his staff on a not very important
occasion,
I do not remember him as having said anything very
striking. He said he had been accused of interfering -with the

